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Philips" action 
toward profit 
The plan includes focus on a 
core portfolio of connected 
consumer applications. In strat- 
egy terms and R&D spending, it 
will exit unprofitable, non-core 
business. 
This should deliver annual sav- 
ings of C200m, leading to a 
C240m/quarter R&D spend by 
Q4 2003, excluding mobile dis- 
play systems. 
As well as closing labs inAlbu- 
querque, New Mexico, Philips 
plans to close San Antonio, 
Texas in 2003. Combined these 
will reduce overall capacity by 
approximately 20%, leading to a 
usage rate expected to deliver 
positive operating results in Q4 
and capacity for growth. 
Head count will drop around 
1,600 by the end of 2003, 
including approximately 520 
in San Antonio. That closure 
will result in restructuring 
charges of approximately 
C200m; C30m of which will 
be taken in Q1 2003, with 
C70m and ~100m in Q2 and 
Q3 respectively. 
Of the anticipated C200m 
charges, C45m are cash 
costs.During 2003, Philips 
Semiconductors will consoli- 
date several smaller non-manu- 
facturing related sites and busi- 
nesses, mainly in Europe and 
the USA. 
Philips' plan will heighten focus 
on supply chain management 
and reduction of working capi- 
tal, driven by a new IT system. 
Customer lead times will be 
dramatically improved. This 
includes a reduction in end-to- 
end lead times, from the initia- 
tion of an order to product 
shipment, by up to 30 days to 
approximately 85 days.This 
approaches 'best-in-class per 
external benchmarks.' These 
improvements will yield annual 
savings of some C50m. 
Increased revenues will be seen 
in the second half of 2003 as 
programmes related to earlier 
design wins take oft: 
Examples include Nexperia for 
communications and consumer 
markets, and other fast growing 
categories where Philips has a 
unique proposition, as with 
cameras and FM radio chips for 
mobile phones. 
Mitsubishi 
compounds 
into California 
Mitsubishi Electric & Electronic 
USA is setting up a Silicon 
Valley semiconductor division 
(marketing, sales and applica- 
tion engineering support) to 
provide compound semicon- 
ductors in discrete and module 
form for optoelectronic and 
microwave/RF customers. It 
manufactures GaAs-based 
devices for base stations, 
including satellite and terrestri- 
al transmitters and receivers, 
mobile radios, cellular phones 
and subscriber units; silicon RF 
power transistors and modules 
using MOS and LDMOS tech- 
nologies and optoelectronic 
products including electro 
absorption modulators, Fabry- 
Perot and DFB lasers, pump 
laser diodes and electro absorp- 
tion modulated lasers. 
Discrete products include ava- 
lanche and pin photodiodes, 
laser drivers, and receiver pre- 
amplifiers. It also manufactures 
integrated transceivers and 
transponders. 
"We believe that compound 
semiconductors will remain a 
strong and viable market over 
the long term." said president 
and CEO Kiyoshi Kawakami. 
Funding for UK 
aerospace and defence 
A pioneering partnership of BAE 
Systems and the Engineering 
and Physical Sciences Research 
Council (EPSRC) is being set up 
to fund research to meet the 
future business needs of the 
Aerospace and Defence Sector. 
This is the first time that such a 
strong financial commitment 
has been made between EPSRC 
and a blue-chip company to pro- 
mote research for the aerospace 
and defence sector. Over the 
next five years up to £30m will 
be allocated to fund research in 
this area. 
"The Aerospace and Defence 
sector is continually changing 
and evolving", said EPSRC's pro- 
gramme manager for engineer- 
ing, Dr Elizabeth Hylton. "To 
ensure that the UK keeps up 
with the pace of change, the 
strongest academic research in 
engineering and technology 
needs to be nurtured and sup- 
ported.That research must then 
be translated into industry 
practice". 
BAE Systems' head of University 
partnerships, Professor John 
Murphy said: "To address the 
breadth and depth of our busi- 
ness requirements, we need to 
get the best academic groups 
working together on our 
research challenges and provid- 
ing research-linked company 
training and undergraduate 
courses." 
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